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1. Answer the following question: (any five)
a. Intake
b. Objective
. c. Goal setting
d. Developmental stages of group work
e. Programme Media
f. Individualization in group work
g. Community action group

2x5=10

2. Answer the following question: (any five) 3x5=15

a. Define social group work. Explain the different type of groups in social group
work.

b. What is programme planning? Explain the role of programme planning in social
group work.

c. Factors of group formation.
d. Explain five principle of social group work with suitable example.

3. Explain the historical background of social group work. 10-
4. What do you mean by group dynamic? .What are the factors of group dynamics in

social group work. 5+10=15
Or

Define social group work. Explain the role of social group worker in community
and agency setting. 5+5+5=15
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(PART A- Objective)

Tick the correct answer 1 x 20 = 20

1. Family is a:

a.Reference qroup
c.secondary group

b.primary group
d.Recreational group

2. The ultimate goal of a women self help group is

a.savmg
c.insurance

b.loan
d.empowerment

3. Which of the following the correct sequence

a.forming, norming,storming,performing
b.forming, storming, norming,performing

c.norming,storming,performing, forming
d.forming.istorming.performing, norming

4. Community chest is related to

a.community participation b.community problems

c.communityawareness d.community resource

5. Gender is a

a.biological construct
c.social construct

b.economic construct
d.psychological construct



6. The national rural employment guarantee programme seel to provide guaranted employment at the statutory
minimum wages for atlist:

a.150 days

c.IOO days

b.365 days

d. 90 days

7. Home visit can most appropriately be called:

a.Tool b.Skill c.Method d.None of these

8. Classification of primary group and secondary group is given by:

a. Cooley b.Maciver c.Sumner d.Giddings

I
9. Programme planning in social groupwork should grow out of:

a.Need and interest of group member b.Needs of community

d.None of the abovec.Consultation with leaders

# 10. Arrange the field practicum in sequence:

a.orientation, concurrent field work, observation visit, block placement

b.orientation, block placement, concurrent field work, observation visit,

c.orientation, observation visit, block placement, concurrent field work

d.orientation, observation visit, concurrent field work, block placement

10. SOS means

a. Save our right b.save our spirit c.save our soul d.save our system

II. Identify the correct sequence

a. title of the study, data collection, data analysis b.data collection, data analysis ,title of the study

d.title of the study, data analysis, data collection,c.data collection, title of the study, data analysis

12. Behaviour therapy:

a.William Glasser b.Carl Rogers c.Joseph Wolpe d.Eric Betne



13. Who is the author of the book title social work with group:

a.Trecker b.Konopka c.Charles H. Zartrow d.Philips H.U

14. Settlement movement was under the leadership of

a.Jane Adams b.George williams c.Johson d.Mrs.Kinird and Miss Roberts

15. An NGO is registered under

a.indian panel code b.industrial tribunal act c.Society registration act d.ESI act

16. Which of the following is a reference group

a.occupational group

c.group which allows for social mobility

b.relative larger group

d.group taken to evaluate ones own aspect oflife

17. The principle element/element in programme planning includes

a.group members participation b.group members interest

c.the programme contents d.all of the above

18. Field work in social work helps to acquire:

a.knowledge b.Skill c.Attitudinal change d.AlI the above

19. Which of the following is not part of group work

a.sub-group b.group diagnosis c.c1ique d.isolation of a member in the group

20. The main purpose of group work is:

a.to provide experience and growth opportunities

c.to train for citizenship

b.to promote social relationship

d.all of the above

*********


